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Oh so close, Namibia!
• HELGE SCHÜTZ 

THE Namibian Eagles came des-
perately close to beating Zimbabwe 
in their first ever T20 international in 
Bulawayo on Tuesday, but eventu-
ally fell seven runs short.

In a gripping encounter, Namibia 
did well to restrict Zimbabwe to 
153 runs for four wickets off their 
20 overs, and then seemed set for 
victory after a great start by Divan 
la Cock and Craig Williams. 

Namibia, however, lost the key 
wicket of La Cock with five overs 
to go, and with the pressure building 
in the final overs they eventually fell 
seven runs short, reaching 146 for 
five wickets. 

Zimbabwe won the toss and 
elected to bat, getting off to a steady 
start as Regis Chakabva and Wess-
ley Madhevere shared an opening 
stand of 34 runs off only four overs. 

Namibian left-arm spinner Ber-
nard Scholtz got the breakthrough, 
dismissing Madhevere for 23, as he 
skied a catch to Gerhard Erasmus 
in the covers, and then two overs 
later bowled Chakabva for 15 with 
a brilliant ball that turned sharply. 

At 44 for two wickets, Zimbabwe 
were in a tight spot, but captain 

Craig Ervine and Sikandar Raza 
revived their innings with a fine 
partnership as they steadily raised 
the run rate. 

Ervine, especially looked in fine 
form, hitting Scholtz for a six, while 
Raza hit a six off La Cock, as they 
brought up their 50 partnership off 
only 36 balls. 

Raza brought up their hundred 
with a single off David Wiese in 
the 14th over and Namibian cap-
tain Gerhard Erasmus finally got 
the breakthrough in the 16th over 
when he trapped Raza lbw for 37 
off 30 balls (2x4, 1x6), with the 
total at 115.

Milton Shumba followed shortly 
for 4 after to a great diving catch 
by Erasmus off Pikky ya France’s 
bowling, but Ervine and Ryan Burl 
took Zimbabwe to a competitive 
153/4, with Ervine remaining un-
beaten on 55 off 39 balls (3x4, 3x6) 
and Burl not out on 7. 

Scholtz was Namibia’s best 
bowler, taking 2/19, while Ya 
France took 1/14 and Erasmus 1/15. 

In their run chase, La Cock and 
Williams gave Namibia a great start 
as they put on 67 runs off 9,1 overs 
for the first wicket. 

Williams was the first to go, 

caught in the covers off Mavuta’s 
bowling for 25 off 34 balls (2x4), 
and although Erasmus was dis-
missed shortly after for 3, Namibia 
were still well set at 73/2 with nine 
overs in hand. 

Especially La Cock was growing 
in stature, hitting some fine bounda-
ries, but Nicol Loftie Eaton was 
needlessly stumped for 9, chasing a 
wide ball, and when Shumba got the 
prize wicket of La Cock, caught in 
the covers for 66 off 43 balls (3x4, 
5x6), Zimbabwe were right back in 
the match, with Namibia at 119/4 
and three overs remaining. 

Zane Green and David Wiese 
tried to reach the target but the mo-
mentum had shifted Zimbabwe’s 
way and after Green was dismissed 
for 19, Wiese was restricted to 14 
not out as Namibia reached 146/5, 
still seven runs short of the target. 

Shumba was Zimbabwe’s stand-
out bowler, taking 3/16, while Ten-
dai Chatara took 1/25 and Brandon 
Mavuta 1/20.

Despite losing the match, it was 
a fine effort by Namibia which 
will give them hope for the rest of 
the series. 

The second T20 match is sched-
uled for this afternoon. 
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GREAT KNOCK … Divan la Cock scored 66 runs off only 43 balls for Namibia in their seven-run 
defeat to Zimbabwe on Tuesday. 

Schedule
Today

English Premier League

Everton v Palace 20h35

A Villa v Burnley 20h50

Chelsea v Leicester 20h50

Cycling

Giro d’Italia SR 12 11h40

Golf

PGC Championship D1 15h30

Cricket - Indian Premier League

Challengers v Titans 15h50

Tennis - WTA250

Strasbourg Int 11h00

(N 39858 SH) 1 x Toyota Hilux
1 x Trailer (N 46 K) 1 x DIP John 
Deer grass cutter 1 x CJ-7 Jeep
1 x Case JX95 4wd Tractor
1 x Green Tractor
1 x Toyota Forklift
1 x BPI poison sprayer
1 x Farm Bakkie (N5544 K)
1 x Rumax 15 Feed mixer
1 x Hino (N 400-000 SH)
1 x Nissan Truck (N 26929 SH)
1 x Potato Picker 2 x Grass 
Cutters 1 x New Holland Tractor 
TT490 1 x Terex 820 backhoe
1 x Bale Rake 2 x Gaspardo 
Planter 1 x CAT Grader
1 x Bulldozer
1 x John Deer Tractor (green)
TERMS :  CASH to the highest 
bidder or a guarantee on the 
purchase price must be given to 
the deputy sheriff within seven 
(7) days after the sale.
DATED AT WINDHOEK THIS 
12TH DAY OF APRIL 2022. 
FISHER, QUARMBY & PFEIFER 
Legal Practitioners for Plain-
tiff C/O Robert Mugabe Ave, & 
Thorer Street (Entrance 43 Dr 
Theo-Ben Gurirab Street)
P O Box 37, WINDHOEK
(Ref. : SM/fh/246860)

clao220002299

AUCTION - VARIOUS LIQUI-
DATIONS INCLUDING BUS 
BUILDERS & I-TYRE Saturday, 
21 May 2022 at 10h00 As duly 
instructed, Esterhuizen Auc-
tioneers will by way of Public 
Auction sell all the items and 
more as seen in the photo’s 
on our Facebook Page: Ester-
huizen Auctioneers or website: 
www.esterhuizenauctions.com 
at the premises of Ramatex, 
Otjimuise Road, Windhoek, on 
Saturday 21 May 2022 @10h00. 
Days for viewing of goods 16 – 
20 May from 09h00 to 16h00
Auction Conditions:
• N$5000.00 Refundable Deposit 
payable at registration. Only VAT 
will be added to the bid amount. 
• Payments by EFT and Cash 
only. All purchases must be 
paid, and funds must be cleared 
in the Bank before they can be 
removed from the premises. 
• Esterhuizen Auctioneer’s Con-
ditions of Sale will be applicable. 
DATED at WINDHOEK this 09th 
day of May 2022 MarshallRock 
No 16 Cc t/a De Wet Esterhui-
zen Auctioneers

clao220002257

PUBLIC NOTICE NOTICE 
FOR PUBLICATION (THREE 
STOREY DWELLING APPLI-
CATION) Take notice that the 
owner Meitavelo Family Trust 
of Erf 3678, Klein Windhoek 
intends applying to the Wind-
hoek Municipal Council for the 
construction of a three-storey 
dwelling on Erf ERF 3678.

The proposed construction will 
allow the owner to erect a three 
story dwelling unit on Erf 3678, 
Klein Windhoek Should this 
application be successful, the 
number of vehicles for which 
parking must be provided on-
site will be (4). The owner’s 
current intentions are to erect 
and use the building for res-
idential purpose. Kindly take 
notice that the plan of the erf 
lies for inspection at the town 
planning notice board in the 
Customer Care Centre, Main 
Municipal Offices, Rev. Michael 
Scott Street, Windhoek. Further 
take notice that any person ob-
jecting to the proposed use of 
the land as set out above may 
lodge such objection together 
with the grounds thereof, with 
the City of Windhoek, fifth floor, 
office 524 and with the appli-
cant / consultant in writing with-
in 14 days of the last publication 
of this notice. 13 July 2022.
Owner Name: Meitavelo Family 
Trust
Postal address: 492, Windhoek
Contact details: 061 238 603

clao220002261

NOTICE OF ENVIRONMEN-
TAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT 
(EIA): ENVIRONMENTAL 
CLEARANCE CERTIFICATE 
FOR THE PROPOSED PROS-
PECTING & EXPLORATION 
ACTIVITIES ON THE EXCLU-
SIVE PROSPECTING LICENS-
ES (EPLs) No.  8416 AND 8417 
LOCATED SOUTH-WEST 
OF GROOTFONTEIN, OTJO-
ZONDJUPA REGION Under 
the Environmental Management 
Act No. 7 of 2007 and its 2012 
EIA Regulations, the proposed 
prospecting & exploration ac-
tivities on the EPLs No. 8416 
and 8417 require an Environ-
mental Clearance Certificate 
(ECC) from the Department of 
Environmental Affairs & Forestry 
(DEAF) before commencement.
The public is hereby notified, 
that an application for an ECC 
will be submitted to the Envi-
ronmental Commissioner. 
Brief Project Description: 
The proposed prospecting and 
exploration activities (the proj-
ect) on Exclusive Prospecting 
Licenses (EPLs) No.8416 and 
8417. Upon issuance of the 
ECC, the project activities will 
entail non-invasive techniques 
(mapping and surface surveying), 
and invasive techniques (explora-
tion, trenching and drilling).
The project activities are aimed 
to explore Base and Rare Met-
als, Industrial Minerals, and Pre-
cious Metals only. 
Proponent: Okufula Rare Min-
erals CC  
Environmental Consultant: 

Excel Dynamic Solutions (Pty) 
Ltd Members of the public are 
invited to register as Interested 
and Affected Parties (I&APs) 
to comment/raise concerns or 
receive further information on 
the Environmental Assessment 
process. A Public Consultation 
Meeting will be held. 
Date:To be confirmed and com-
municated with I&APs
Time: To be confirmed and 
communicated with I&APs
Venue: To be confirmed and 
communicated with I&APs
Registered Interested and Af-
fected Parties (I&APs) requests 
and comments should be for-
warded to Excel Dynamic Solu-
tions (Pty) Ltd on the contact 
details below, before or on 31 
May 2022. Contact: Mr. Man-
dume Leonard / Mr. Silas David
Email: public@edsnamibia.com
Tel: + 264 61 259 530

clao220002316

CASE NO: HC-MD-CIV-ACT-
CON-2019/04131 IN THE 
HIGH COURT OF NAMIBIA 
In the matter between:- FIRST 
NATIONAL BANK OF NAMIBIA 
LTD PLAINTIFF and DYNAMITE 
CONTRACTORS CC FIRST 
DEFENDANT HERMAN NDILI-
MANI IIPUMBU SECOND DE-
FENDANT NOTICE OF SALE 
IN EXECUTION OF IMMOV-
ABLE PROPERTY Pursuant to a 
Judgment of the above Honour-
able Court granted on 16 JUNE 
2020, the following immovable 
property will be sold without 
reserve and voetstoots by the 
Deputy Sheriff of the District of 
ONDANGWA on 14 JUNE 2022 
at 10h00 at ERF 2467, EXTEN-
SION 9, ONDANGWA
CERTAIN:ERF 2467, ONDANG-
WA (EXTENSION NO. 8)
SITUATE:In the Town of ON-
DANGWA REGISTRATION DI-
VISION “A” OSHANA REGION
MEASURING:6852 (SIX EIGHT 
FIVE TWO) Square Metres
CONSISTING OF:INDUSTRI-
AL PROPERTY Vacant Erf, 
Fully serviced with water and 
electricity The “Conditions of 
Sale-in-Execution” will lie for 
inspection at the office of the 
Deputy Sheriff at ONDANGWA 
and at the Head Office of Plain-
tiff at WINDHOEK and Plaintiff’s 
Attorneys, Fisher, Quarmby & 
Pfeifer, at the undermentioned 
address. Dated at WINDHOEK 
this 29TH  day of APRIL 2022
FISHER, QUARMBY & PFEIFER
LEGAL PRACTITIONER FOR 
PLAINTIFF c/o Robert Mugabe 
& Thorer Streets
entrance on Burg Street
P O Box 37
WINDHOEK
AAH/jvz/S5010

CLAO220001399
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NOTICE 
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT (EIA)

PROPOSED UPGRADING OF THE MR74 TO BITUMEN STANDARDS 

(LOW VOLUME SEAL) 

PHASE 1: GROOTFONTEIN TO ROOIDAG GATE &  INVITATION TO A PUBLIC 

MEETING 

Tortoise Environmental Consultants (TEC) hereby notifies all Interested and Affected 
Parties (I&APs) that an application for an Environmental Clearance Certificate will be 

submitted to the Environmental Commissioner, in accordance with the provisions of the 
Environmental Management Act (No. 7 of 2007) and EIA Regulations 

(GN 30 of 2012) as follows:

Project Name:  

Upgrading of the MR74 to Bitumen Standards 
(low-volume seal) 

Proponent: 

Road Authority (RA) 

Project Location: 
MR74 Grootfontein to Rooidag, 
Grootfontein Constituency, Otjozondjupa region

Public Meeting Date: 

Monday, 30 May 2022
Venue: Farmers Community Hall (Mariabronn)

Time: 15h00 - 16h00 

Deadline to submit comments: 

03 June 2022
For questions and comments:

Contact: 0811220114 Email: info@tec.com.na

Tortoise
Environmental
Consultants(TEC)
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NOTICE 

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT (EIA)

PROPOSED UPGRADING OF THE MR74 TO BITUMEN STANDARDS (LOW VOLUME SEAL) 

PHASE 1: GROOTFONTEIN TO ROOIDAG GATE

& INVITATION TO A PUBLIC MEETING 

Tortoise Environmental Consultants (TEC) hereby notifies all Interested and Affected Parties  
(I&APs) that an application for an Environmental Clearance Certificate will be submitted to the  

Environmental Commissioner, in accordance with the provisions of the Environmental Management Act  
(No. 7 of 2007) and EIA Regulations (GN 30 of 2012) as follows:

Project Name: Upgrading of the MR74  
to Bitumen Standards (low-volume seal) 

Proponent: Road Authority (RA) 

Project Location: MR74 Grootfontein to  
Rooidag, Grootfontein Constituency,  
Otjozondjupa region

Public Meeting Date: Monday, 30 May 2022
Venue: Farmers Community Hall (Mariabronn)
Time: 15h00 - 16h00 

Deadline to submit comments: 03 June 2022

For questions and comments:

Contact: 0811220114 Email: info@tec.com.na

Tortoise
Environmental
Consultants(TEC)

NAMIBIA NATIONAL 
FARMERS UNION (NNFU) 

 

 

NAMIBIA NATIONAL NAMIBIA NATIONAL 

Axali Doeseb St.4

Box 317

Windhoek, Namibia

Tel:(+264)  61 271 117

Fax:  (+264)  61 271  155

E-mail: info@nnfu.org.na

Website: www.nnfu.org.na

VACANCIES

1. NNFU Programme Manager 

2. Monitoring & Evaluation/Administrator Coordinator 

3. Finance and Administrator O!cer

4. Human Resource O!cer

5. Consultancy for reviewing and overseeing the NNFU  

 constitution amendment. 

For detail terms of reference, please contact 

Ms Monica Kaura @ kaura@nnfu.org.na

Tel: 061 -271 117 / 271 294 

CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS: 27 May 2022

L
andless People’s Movement 
Windhoek councillor Ivan 
Skrywer on Monday tabled 

an unopposed motion for the 
City to buy land and resettle land 
dispossessed communities who 
resided in and around Windhoek 
before colonialism.

!is, Skrywer said, forms part of 
addressing colonial injustices that 
persist to this day.

Windhoek, according to Skrywer, 
was historically inhabited by the 
OvaHerero, /Khomanin Damara 
and the Afrikaner Nama, making 
what is today the capital city, their 
ancestral land.

To address these past injustices, 
the city must recognise the historical 
fact that “the city lies on the ancestral 
land of the OvaHerero, /Khomanin 
Damara and Afrikaner Nama 
communities”.

Land for these communities, 
Skrywer added, is more than an 
economic commodity as it has 
been guided by their way of life for 
generations.

“Land dispossession still triumphs 
post-independent Namibia. The 
city expanded its borders in 2012 
without the consultation of the 
inhabitants leaving them landless,” 
he charged.

To redress this dilemma, he said: 
“I, therefore, implore this council to 
agree to purchase an agreed sizeable 
parcel of land in consultation with 
the aforementioned ethnic groups 
and look into the matter of City 
of Windhoek farms that are lease 
agreement contracts.”

More so, the LPM firebrand also 
wants the three communities to be 
paid royalties derived from rates and 
taxes of each business and residential 
property within Windhoek.

Skrywer, however, is cognisant 
that the demarcations of yesteryear 
are different from today’s geopolitical 
borders as “the traditional borders 
stretched beyond the current 
borders”.

“!e Ovaherero clans owned 
large tracts of land per clan as 
necessitated by the number of herds 

of cattle that they owned. Kahitjene 
wa Muhoko and his family and part 
of the Afrikaner Namas, for instance, 
lived where the current Eros Airport 
is located in Pionierspark,” Skrywer 
narrated the history.

He continued: “Their land 
stretched as far as Gamsberg Pass, 
including the land where the main 
campus of the University of Namibia 
is located.”

Wa Muhoko’s eastern boundaries 
bordered Ehi ra Nguheva, today’s 
Groot Aub Nguheva, co-inhabited 
with the /Khomanin Damara.

“The ethnic groups were 
forcefully dislocated by [the] 
German regime from the city and the 
Ovaherero and Nama subsequently 
waged a war which resulted in the 
horrendous genocide. Despite the 
Damara not being targeted by the 
German extermination [order], the /
Khomanin Damara amongst others, 
live through the repercussions of 
the dislocation of contemporary 
Namibia,” the councillor advanced.

-Nampa

n Roland Routh

Deputy Chief Justice and Judge 
President Petrus Damaseb 
on Tuesday gave separate 
victories to two warring parties 
in a lawsuit involving a trust 
supposed to be for the benefit 
of vulnerable children.

While he on the one hand set 
aside a High Court judgement 
that awarded millions of dollars 
to the former director of the 
Michelle McLean Children’s 
Trust, he also dismissed a 
counterclaim by McLean 
and three of the trustees for 
reimbursement of monies paid 
to him without authorisation.

Danie Botes took the trust 
to court a$er his contract was 
unilaterally terminated when it 
was discovered that he overpaid 
himself. !e High Court found 
in his favour and ordered 
the trust to pay him for the 
remainder of his contract and 
pension monies owed to him for 
19 years of service to the trust.

!e trust then appealed that 
decision to the Supreme Court. 
On appeal, the Supreme Court 
found that the High Court 
erred when it concluded that 
Botes’ contract was unlawfully 
repudiated. According to Judge 
Damaseb, with Judges Appeal 
Sylvester Mainga and Elton 
Hoff concurring, the trustees 
established on a balance of 
probabilities that Botes received 
unauthorised payments and 
that this conduct justified the 
termination of his contract. 

!e appeal judges also set 

aside an order of the High Court 
for a pension from 2005 until 
2010 for Botes as according to 
them, it was lodged outside 
the timeframe of three years. 
!ey, however, found that he is 
entitled to his pension for the 
period not extinguished by the 
prescription.

Judge Damaseb described 
the trustees’ role in the running 
of its affairs as lacklustre and 
lacking in diligence in the 
performance of their fiduciary 
duties. He said that it seemed 
that they had a lot of faith in 
him. 

“The record amply and 
alarmingly demonstrates that 
they effectively le$ the running 
of the affairs of the trust to Mr 
Botes,” Judge Damaseb stated. 

He further said that the 
evidence showed that they 
hardly scrutinised the books 
and that McLean who should 
have known better accepted 
all the reports Botes presented 
to her. Had they been more 
diligent, the judge remarked, 
they would have established 
earlier that Botes was helping 
himself to funds from the 
trust that he was not entitled 
to and upholding their plea for 
reimbursement of the funds 
would be in a way to reward 
them for the failure.

He made no order as to costs.
!e trust and the trustees 

were represented by Jean 
Marais SC and Raymond 
Heatcote and Botes by Michael 
Fitzgerald SC.

     rrouth@nepc.com.na

Botes court case:  
Mixed victories in Mclean 

Windhoek must resettle dispossessed Namibians - LPM
Resettle… Windhoek has rapidly expanded in recent years. !e LPM 
wants the city to resettle dispossessed communities who resided in 
and around Windhoek before colonialism. Photo: Nampa
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Otjiherero
Ombara Keja mazeri Omuhona Katuu wari ongorotima yOuherero- Kapuuo

KEETMANSHOOP MUNICIPALITY

PUBLIC NOTICE

DISPLAY OF PROVISIONAL VALUATION ROLL AND NOTICE OF 
VALUATION COURT HEARING

In terms of section 69 of the Local Authority Act, 1992 (Act No. 23 of 1992), as 
amended notice is hereby given that:
 
 (a) The Provisional Valuation Roll for Keetmanshoop Municipality is lying open 
	 	 for	inspection	during	the	ordinary	office	hours	of	the	Municipal	Council	Office	 
  for 21 days as from Friday, 27th May 2022 to Friday the 24th June 2022.
	 (b)	 The	Valuation	Court	will	sit	on	the	07th July 2022 at 09:00 at the Keetmanshoop 
	 	 Magistrate’s	Court.
 (c) REGISTERED OWNERS	of	ratable	properties	in	respect	of	which	a	Valuation	 
  is contained in the provisional Valuation Roll are called up on to lodged their  
	 	 objections,	 if	they	wish	to	do	so	and	must	give	a	ground	for	such	objection	 
	 	 in	writing	to	the	Chief	Executive	Officer	of	the	Municipal	Council	against	any	 
	 	 such	Valuation	within	the	Twenty-one	(21)	days	from	the	publication	of	 this	 
  notice.

The closing date for objection is the 24th of June 2022 at 16:30. No, late 
objections will be considered.

Objections	are	to	be	delivered	or	send	to:

The	Chief	Executive	Officer	 Enquiries.	Mrs.	R.	Farmer
Keetmanshoop	Municipality	 Strategic	Executive:	Finance	Department
37 Hampie Plictha Avenue 
Private	Bag	2125	 Keetmanshoop	Municipal	Council
Keetmanshoop Tel: +264 63 212257

Or	send
To the email address: ceo@keetmansmunicipality.org.na

By order

DESMOND	NICODEMUS	BASSON
CHIEF	EXECUTIVE	OFFICER

NOTICE 

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT (EIA)

PROPOSED UPGRADING OF THE MR74 TO BITUMEN STANDARDS (LOW VOLUME SEAL) 

PHASE 1: GROOTFONTEIN TO ROOIDAG GATE

& INVITATION TO A PUBLIC MEETING 

Tortoise Environmental Consultants (TEC) hereby notifies all Interested and Affected Parties  
(I&APs) that an application for an Environmental Clearance Certificate will be submitted to the  

Environmental Commissioner, in accordance with the provisions of the Environmental Management Act  
(No. 7 of 2007) and EIA Regulations (GN 30 of 2012) as follows:

Project Name: Upgrading of the MR74  
to Bitumen Standards (low-volume seal) 

Proponent: Road Authority (RA) 

Project Location: MR74 Grootfontein to  
Rooidag, Grootfontein Constituency,  
Otjozondjupa region

Public Meeting Date: Monday, 30 May 2022
Venue: Farmers Community Hall (Mariabronn)
Time: 15h00 - 16h00 

Deadline to submit comments: 03 June 2022

For questions and comments:

Contact: 0811220114 Email: info@tec.com.na

Tortoise
Environmental
Consultants(TEC)

n Kae MaÞunÿu-Tjiparuro

Oritjaine ro tjiveke tji ma tjiyende, 
tjiyeri yevari (2)  ku Ngarano, 
Ombara Otjitambi yOvaherero, 
omuyaruke Kuaima Riruako, ma 
zemburukwa po Komando  Oitjavari 
yo Tjiserandu mOtjomuise.
Tjiyeri yevari ku Ngarano mo 2014 
eye otja tira mo namiti yo Katorika 
mo Tjomuise kombunda yo uvere wo 
ma yuva. Okutja otji Oritjaine ndi 
ma riyende ozombura o hambondatu 
kombunda yo nÿiro 
ye. Otjitjitwa ihi 
tja sembamisiwa 
iyo Nudo, posia 
otja ko ndjvisiro 
no ma¿angero  
mo tungovi ma 
pe kara ovira vio 
porotika no va 
nane vombazu 
peke peke. 
O t j a  k o 
ma¿angero inga 
oku zemburuka 
“ e y u v a  r a 
Ihe  yOt j i Þ i r o 
Otjindjandja no 
Tjisuta”. Pendje 
n o  k u t j a  w a r i 
Ombara Otjitambi 
no Peresidenda yo 
Nudo, wina  waÞa 
ayeri ohongora mo 
ngondjero yo kutja 
Ehi rOvandoitji ri 
itavere kutja ohoromende yayo yo 
ruveze ro huurire mo South West 
Africa, ya kara no vi Þuka ungura 
peke peke, ovio mbia twara ko 
TjiÞiro Otjindjandja  tjo Vaherero, 
Ovambanderu no Vakwena,  tjinene 
pokati ko zombura inÿo o 1904 
nganduu ko 1908. 
Kombunda yo ngutukiro ya Namibia 
mo 1990,  omuyaruke Riruako 
otja kara no zo ngondjero peke 

peke zo kutja OtjiÞiro Otjindjandja 
tjizemburukwe, tjinene iyEhi 
rOvandoitji, no uye auhe, nu pekare 
otjisuta. Wa utira mu Seninarindi 
mo 1998, ngwari otjiuru tjEhi 
rOvandoitji oruveze indo, Helmut 
Kohl, tjeyere mo Namibia, ne 
mupe orutuu romutjemo ma vanga 
kutja ehindo ri sute Ozondola za 
America omangete o 600, ape etau 
mo Zondola za Namibia. 
Tjazumba puna umwe wo ko kuwoko 
kwe okunene mo ngondjero yo 

Tjisuta, omuyaruke 
O n o n g o 
M b u r u m b a 
Kerina,  kehi yo 
Hosea Kutako 
Foundation no 
hahende Philip 
M u s o l i n o  y o 
nganda yo zo 
hahehnde indji 
o Musolino and 
Dessel , ave hitisa 
o t j iposa  kuno 
Deutsche Bank 
no Woerman Line 
(SAF marine) mo 
vio mbanguriro via 

America mu va tandere 
otjisuta tjo. Otjiposa 
ihi tji tja nanunwa 
vaehitisa tjarwe kuno 
horomende  yEhi 
rOvandoitji. 
K o r u s e i n i n a 
ozongondjero aze 

kotoka mo Namibia orini nu mo 2006 
aze rire ongutiro yOmbongerero 
yOtjiwanana, oyo ndinondi ndjarira 
ehwe ra ngune pingo no djou ya 
ngunenga, nai ndjarira otjiposa 
tjouye mOtjitiro Otjindjandja nu 
ndji kuza wina ondja twara ko 
nduvasaneno pokati ka Namibia 
nEhi rOvandoitji, ndi ma kuzu o 
Joint Declaration, Onÿuvasaneno 
ya Pamwe.

n Kae MaÞunÿu-Tjiparuro

Ondekurona yo TjiÞiro 
Otjindjandja mEhi 
rOvandoitji, Israel 

Kaserandu Kaunatjike, 
matja ombuze yo kutja Ehi 
rOvandoitji ma ri kotora ko 
Namibia mo ku yazemisa 
ovirumatwa vie kuruhungi 
rOtjiÞiro Otjindjandja, 
kambuze ombe.
Matja  weuzuva rukuru ne 
inakaura kutja ongwaye tji 
ma kuzu oviu¿e imbi mavi 
ya zemisiwa ko Namibia nu 
aviasere oku kotorwa ko veni 
viavio, nÿeri ozondekurona 
zo TjiÞiro Otjindjandja. Mo 
tungovi mwa mwa handjauka 
omatjangwa yo tjiuru tji ma 
tjitja: “ Ehi rOvandoitji Mari 
Kotora no Kuyazemisa  ko 
Namibia Oviu¿e o 23 Vio 
Ruveze Ro Ma Pwikiro 
Woviu¿e  Vio Makuruhungi 
MbiaVakawa.”  Otja ko 
ma tjangwa wo tu ngovi 
inga omukambo imbwi 
iumwe wEhi rOvandoitji 
okuÞuna ouhazendu wayo 
wo ruveze ro huurire mu 
muno’ kuyakura ombura 
ndjazuko kutja oyo ya tjita 
OtjiÞiro Otjindjandja mo 
Namibia, oruveze indo ndaa 
ri tjukwa otjo German South 
West Africa.
Posia Kaunatj ike eye 
wa zuvire kutja kavi¿a 
mbi ma vi kotoka oku ye 
kukarerera nu ngwari ma 
vi yazemisiwa ko Namibia 
uriri, tji tje mutemisa kutja 
hapo inga omazuvasaneno 
wo horomende yOvandoitji 
no ya Namibia nu tjii hapo 

imbo oveni,  ozondekurona 
zo TjiÞiro Otjindjandja zeripi 
nu zetjavi ko nÿuvasaneno 
tjimuna indji, ndoovazu 
p e n o ’  n ÿ u v a s a n e n o 
ndjasanango?  Tjarwe 
otjikendise kuye oha¿i 
ndjiri mokati ko tjiwa¿a 
tjo zo ndekurona zo TjiÞiro 
Otjindjandja ndji matja 
eye otjo kasino katjo mEhi 
rOvandoitji, otji¿a tji tjimupa 
omaunguriro omazeu nu 
ondiri epuriro nde purwa 
eyapa yuva kutja tjii hapo 
nai nguri omuhungirirepo 
katjo tjiri wo zo ndekurona 
inÿa owa¿i? 
Posia matja eye otjo kasino 
okakuru motjiposa ihi warira 
puru puru kaino’ matwi nu 
ma kawondja komurungu 
no zo ngondjero nÿe kara 
nazo.  Posia harukuru 
ozondekurona mo nganda 
zasere okuuta okuripura 

omwano warwe no kwiisapo 
oha¿i mo kati kazo kutja ze 
hungire eraka rimwe no zo 
nÿuvasaneno tjingee indji 
aze ha yetwa me koveka.
Tjingetjo ozo OGF mbari 
nai nÿeripo. Ngunda aperi 
nao o Ovaherero and 
Ovambanderu Genocide 
F o u n d a t i o n  k e h i  y a 
Mbakumua Hengari, otjo 
mu haamise wayo omutize, 
maitja Ehi rOvandoitji no 
horomende ya Namibia 
okukara no nÿuvasaneno 
ndjasana kwiindji omiÞuka 
ominene  no  kuh ino’ 
ndengero no zondekurona zo 
TjiÞiro Otjindjandja. Matja 
ozo nai zena epu nene ndiri 
ko tjiriro rOnÿuvasaneno ya 
Pamwe oyo nai ndjeriveta 
koruuwa. O OGF no zo 
mbara ndj i  iungurira 
zaraisa rukuru povikabndo 
peke peke kutja ohapo 
otjihungiriro tji tja karapo 
nganda atjiye ku wirira 
mOnÿuvasaneno ya Pamwe, 
katjaritjo, katji tjiritjo nu 
kanaa tji karira tjo. Munao 
ngunda ozohoromende 
azeembari inÿa otjizeno’ 
otjiungura otjitwezu oku 
kotora otjiposa tjo TjiÞiro 
Otjindjandja mo muhunga 
na mo mbepo ya katjotjiro yo 
Ngutiro yo Mbongarero yo 
Tjiwa¿a yo 2006. Ndjasere 
kutja ondjiri omahina yo 
vandu avehe okuronda 
mo,  ozondekurona azehe 
zo TjiÞiro Otjindjandja, 
moukoto wehi, pendje mo 
ma hi wozo nganda. Posia  
omahina nai ndja heruka 
korutenda kaparukaze. 

Omayazemisiro wo vi 
rumatwa omanyando

Israel Kaserandu Kaunatjike

Ihe yo TjiÞiro Otjindjandja
 ma zemburukwa

O w a n y o r o … P o k a t i 
k O m b a r a  O t j i t a m b i 
omuyaruke Kuaima Riruako 
no muhona Vipuira Kapuuo 
mEhi rOvandoitji mo 2011. 
Omuperende: Kae MaÞunÿu-
Tjiparuro
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COMMENTS AND RESPONSE REPORT (CRR)  

28 February 2022, Farmers Community Hall, Marula Boom 

 

Issue / Comment 

 

Response 

(and / or reference to the Scoping Report) 

Which section of the road is targeted?  The current project will only consider section-A of the 

MR-74 road from the Tar-junction to the Rooidag gate.  

 

What is the difference between normal roads 

and ‘low volume seal’ roads?  

 

This is the type of road expected to have a medium 

amount of traffic flow (not too high and not too low), 

thus the pavement design will not be of a similar 

standard as that of a normal/standard bitumen road.  

When will construction start? The project is subdivided into 3-stages (1- Feasibility 

study stage, 2- Design stage, 3-Construction stage).  

 

Stage 1 has been completed, the current stage of the 

project is stage-2 (Design). 

How long is construction expected to last? 

And will construction be done is 

sections/portions or will it be done all at 

once? 

Construction of the road will take two (2) years. A 

temporarily engineered bypass will be provided for 

motorist to make use of when and where the roads is 

closed form construction.  

What type culverts / pipes that will be used 

on the new road?  

Only Box culverts will be used on the road. The 

Hydrology study will help determine if more culverts 

will need to be provided and/or designed. 

Will stakeholders be provided with a High-

Level Plan and any other relevant information 

regarding the project such as Feasibility study, 

Design and Implementation process from 

start to completion?  

Feasibility study is already available and can be 

provided (also accessible online – RA Website) 

Please take note, there is a water problem 

(Poor drainage) at around Km 11 from the 

Junction.  

To be addressed in design and construction plan 

(relevant for particularly during the rainy season) 

Will the new road design affect any of the 

nearby farms boundaries 

 

In such a case that the road affects the 

boundaries of a farm or farms, what is the 

procedure in place?  

No, but curves 2&3 have a potential of doing so, 

however the design is being done with that in mind  

There are procedures already is place regarding land 

compensation. Government Gazetted rates will apply 

when compensating the affected land owner, the 

rates will vary depending on the area (size), value, use 

and land type that is to be compensated.  

Negotiations will be held with the affected land 

owner/s to ensure fair compensation and to mitigate 

conflicts.  
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How will the boreholes be tested? Boreholes will be tested for water volume only and 

not for water quality as the water needed will be used 

solely for construction not for human consumption.  

Aquifer depth decreases in the direction 

towards Rooidag gate 

Noted and to be investigated further 

There is an existing Roads authority borehole 

at the “Marula Boom” close to the Police 

station. 

Noted and borehole to be inspected 

Note by stakeholder] – There is an existing 

Roads authority borehole at the “Marula 

Boom” close to the Police station. 

Noted and borehole to be inspected 

What are the specifications regarding the 

mitigation of oil and chemical spills or 

disposals and other similar objects?  

About 80% of the EMP is directed to the contractor, 

this will include clauses and conditions to mitigate all 

environmental and social issues, including oil spillage 

Will the WhatsApp group be used for 

information sharing only or will important 

decision be made on WhatsApp as well?  

WhatsApp can be used for minor decision making, but 

in the case of Major decisions, all the affected parties 

are required to meet at the community hall to discuss 

and make a decision  

 

APPENDICES  

 

Attached please find: 

 

1) Agenda 

2) Minutes of the Public Meeting held on 28 February 2022 

3) Attendance Register  
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MR 74-GROOTFONTEIN ROOIDAG GATE SATEKEHOLDERS MEETING 

This was the first stakeholders meeting for the MR-74 Grootfontein to Rooidag gate road project held on 

Monday 28 February 2022 at the community hall roughly 30 km from the junction on the MR-74 road. 

The meeting was chaired by Mr. J Heita from Tortoise Environmental Consultants and attended by 

stakeholders including Farmers’ association members, Bicon Namibia and a local law enforcement officer. 

Minutes        where recorded by K Shaningwa – Bicon Namibia. 

PRESENT: 

Mr. S Shikokola – Bicon Namibia S.S 

Mr. K Shaningwa – Bicon Namibia K.S 

Mr. C Mbidi (Clients’ Representative) – Roads Authority C.M 

Mr. J Heita - Tortoise Environmental Consultants J.H 

Tortoise EC counterpart. 

Kalahari/Bicon lab Representative 

Chairman of Farmers’ association (Mr. Gerralt Breedt) F.A.C 

Various Stake holders and farmers’ Association Members 

APOLOGIES: 

Various Stakeholders 

WELCOME 

Mr. J.H bid all attendees welcome. 

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING 

There are no minutes of previous meetings, this was the first meeting. 

 Client: Roads Authority Namibia (RA) 

 Engineering consultant: Bicon Consulting Engineers and Project Managers 

 Stake Holder: Rooidag community and neighboring farmers 

 Environmentalist: Tortoise Environmental Consultants (Tortoise EC) 
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AGENDA FOR MEETING 

Greetings and Introductions 

1. Welcoming remarks – Farmers’ Association Chairman 

2. Project Introduction (RA/Bicon) 

3. Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) 

3.1. Public Consultation Process (EMA) 

3.2. Bush Clearing 

3.3. Gravel / Sand Mining (Burrow Pits) 

3.4. Water Abstraction 

3.5. Firewood, Poaching, Bush Fires, etc. 

3.6. Other 

4. Comments / Questions 

5. Closing remarks 

 

1. Welcoming remarks 

Mr. J.H formally opened the meeting and gave greetings to all attendees. 

Attendees form Bicon Namibia, Tortoise EC, and Roads Authority formally introduced themselves to the 

present stakeholders and members of the Farmers’ Association. The farmers’ association Chairman formerly 

introduced himself and gave welcoming remarks. 

2. Project Introduction (RA/Bicon) 

Ms. C.M gave a brief introduction about the project and clarifications as follow. 

• The current project will only consider section-A of the MR-74 road which runs from the junction 

to the Rooidag gate. 

• The project is subdivided into 3-stages (1- Feasibility study stage, 2- Design stage, 3-Construction 

stage). 

• Stage 1 is completed, the current stage of the project is stage-2 (Design). 

 [Question form Stakeholder] – What is the difference between normal roads and ‘low 
volume seal’ roads 

[Ans: C.M] – This is the type of road expected to have a medium amount of traffic flow 

(not too high and not too low), thus the pavement design will not be of a similar 

standard as that of a normal/standard bitumen road. 
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Mr. S.S gave some clarifications regarding the timeline as follow. 

• Bicon Namibia will design and supervise the construction of the road throughout its duration. 

• The design stage is estimated to take around nine (9) months and is expected to be done by the 

end of August 2022. 

• Procurement is estimated to last around 1 to 2 months (September to October 2022 ) 

• By November 2022, it is estimated that a contractor will have been appointed for construction. 

 [Question form Stakeholder] - Will stakeholders be provided with a High Level Plan and 

any other relevant information regarding the project such as Feasibility study, Design 

and Implementation process from start to completion? 

 [Ans: S.S] – Feasibility study is already available to all interested individuals to read, the 

rest of the requested information cannot be provided as of yet. 

[Ans: J.H] – Consultation with the client (RA) will be done and outcome will be reverted 

as soon as possible. 

 [Question form Stakeholder] – How long is construction expected to last? And will 

construction be done is sections/portions or will it be done all at once? 

[Ans: S.S] – Construction of the road will take two (2) years. A temporarily engineered 

bypass will be provided for motorist to make use of when and where the roads is closed 

form construction. 

 [Question form Stakeholder] – What type culverts / pipes that will be used on the new 

road? 

[Ans: S.S] – Only Box culverts will be used on the road. The Hydrology study will help 

determine if more culverts will need to be provided and/or designed. 

 [Note form Stakeholder] – There is a water problem (Poor drainage) at around Km 11 

form the Junction. 

3. Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) 

Mr. J.H gave a round down of the environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) as follow. 

• Tortoise Environmental Consultants (Tortoise EC) will be responsible for carrying out and 

delivering the EIA 
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• The EIA document will consist of: 

1. Background Information Document (BID) which will outline key issues to consider 

during the assignment/project. These issue include Bush Clearing, Material and 

water Sourcing etc. The document has been drafted and is in the process of being 

finalized. 

2. Environmental Management Plan (EMP), this documents will address issues and 

questions such as:  

a. The Management and rehabilitation of new and existing borrow pits 

during and after completion of the project. 

b. Arrangements and Agreements regarding construction workers 

movements and access to materials such as firewood. 

c. Proper individuals to be consulted in cases of poaching and animal 

trapping and steps to be taken in such a case. 

d. How potential Bushfires will be handled. 

 [Question by F.A.C] – Will the new road design affect any of the nearby farms 

boundaries? 

[Ans: S.S] – No, but curves 2&3 have a potential of doing so, however the design is being 

done with that in mind.  

 [Question form stakeholder] – In such a case that the road affects the boundaries of a 

farm or farms, what is the procedure in place? 

[Ans: S.S] – There are procedures already is place regarding land compensation. 

Government Gazetted rates will apply when compensating the affected land owner, 

the rates will vary depending on the area (size), value, use and land type that is to be 

compensated.  

Negotiations will be held with the affected land owner to ensure fair compensation and 

to mitigate conflicts. 

 [Note by F.A.C] – The road is not for one individual and will be used by the entire 

community and the nation at large, in such a case that the road affects a farm’s 

boundary, said farm owner should willing corporate the accommodate the road 

construction.  
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4. Comments / Questions 

Mr. J.H commented that the first meeting is more of an introductory meeting and an opportunity for all 

involved parties to familiarize themselves with each other. He also commented the following: 

• The geotechnical study is currently in the process of being done, an update will be provided as 

soon as it is concluded. 

  [Comment by S.S] – Bicon’s Lab Technician is currently scouting in the area for old 

borrow pits, carrying out a center line investigation, and notifying farmers about 

potential and current borrow pits in their farm lands. 

• The environmental scope & study and the Environmental management plan will be discussed in 

details during the next meeting. 

 [Question form stakeholder] – How will the boreholes be tested? 

[Ans: S.S] – Boreholes will be tested for water volume only and not for water quality as 

the water needed will be used solely for construction not for human consumption. 

 [Note by stakeholder] – Aquifer depth decreases in the direction towards Rooidag gate. 

 [Note by stakeholder] – There is an existing Roads authority borehole at the “Marula 
Boom” close to the Police station.  

 [Question form stakeholder] – Will the WhatsApp group be used for information 

sharing only or will important decision be made on WhatsApp as well? 

[Ans: F.A.C] – WhatsApp can be used for minor decision making, but in the case of 

Major decisions, all the affected parties are required to meet at the community hall to 

make a final and fair decition.  

 [Question form stakeholder] – What are the specifications regarding the mitigation of 

oil and chemical spills or disposals and other similar objects? 

[Ans: J.H] – 70 - 80% of the EMP is directed to the contractor, this will include clauses 

and conditions to mitigate such issues and much more.  
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5. Closing Remarks 

Mr. J.H Bid all attendees farewell, he also added the following remarks: 

• It is estimated to have around 4 similar meeting in the time between now and the final design 

stage 

 

DISTRIBUTION LIST 

Attention Email Address 

Mr. S Shikokola simon@bicon.com.na 

Mr. K Shaningwa Karlus@bicon.com.na 

Mr. J Heita info@tec.com.na 

Ms. C Mbidi mbidic@ra.org.na 

Farmers’ Association Chairman elandpro1964@gmail.com 

Kalahari/Bicon lab Representative Johannes.neumboj@gmail.com 

All attendees through WhatsApp 
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___________________________________ _____________________ _________________ 

Bicon Namibia’s Representative.  Signature.   Date. 

 

 

___________________________________ _____________________ _________________ 

Client’s Representative.    Signature.   Date. 

 

 

___________________________________ ____________________ _________________ 

Stakeholders’ Representative.   Signature.   Date. 

 

 

___________________________________ ____________________ _________________ 

Tortoise ECs’ Representative.   Signature.   Date. 
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Tortoise
Environmental
Consultants(TEC)

1 

COMMENTS AND RESPONSE REPORT (CRR)  

30 May 2022, Farmers Community Hall, Marula Boom 

 

Issue / Comment 

 

Response 

(and / or reference to the Scoping Report) 

Feedback on the Geotechnical 

Study  

Refer to the Geotechnical Investigations Report 

(attached)  

 

Gravel / Sand Mining 

 

 

Refer to the Environmental Management Plan EMP - 

(attached) 

Water Abstraction Refer to the Environmental Management Plan EMP - 

(attached) 

Culverts Refer to the Environmental Management Plan EMP - 

(attached) 

Staff Camps, fire wood, Poaching, 

Bush Fires, etc  

Refer to the Environmental Management Plan EMP - 

(attached) 

 

APPENDICES  

 

Attached please find: 

 

1) Newspaper Adverts 

2) Agenda 

3) Attendance Register 
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AGENDA 

 

2ND PUBCLIC CONSULTATION MEETING FOR THE UPGRADING OF                 
M0074 TO BITUMEN STANDARD (LOW VOLUME SEAL) – PHASE 1: 

GROOTFONTEIN – ROOIDAG, 30 MAY 2022 
 

 

1. Welcoming remarks (Farmer’s Association) 

2. Introductory Comments (RA) 

3.  Feedback on the Geostudy (BICON) 

4. Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA)  

4.1 Gravel / Sand Mining (Burrow Pits) 

4.2 Water Abstraction 

4.3 Culverts (River streams) 

4.4 Staff camps, Firewood, Poaching, Bush Fires, etc 

5. Any other Business 

5.1 ……………………………………………………………..... 

5.2 ……………………………………………………………….. 

6. Comments / Questions 

7. Way forward 

8. Closing Remarks 




